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PMCC RESORT WEDDING PACKAGES 
 

SILVER PACKAGE:  Perfect for those DIY Brides 

*The Lakeside Wedding Pavilion and our Alpine Event Center for the DAY OF the wedding 

   Included in SILVER package: 

- All-day use of both venues-only 1 wedding per day 

- White Chairs for the Ceremony  

- Tables and Mahogany Chairs for the Reception 

- Access to our Full-size Catering Kitchen 

- Freedom to bring in any vendor-no requirements 

- Separate Men’s & Women’s restrooms 

- Complimentary Parking with parking attendant 

- On-site wedding coordinator 

- Rehearsal & Day Of wedding Director 

- Set-up/Breakdown/ and Clean-up by PMCC Staff 

  

**The above package rate for: Saturday:    $2000+8%tax 

               Discounted rates for Friday OR Sunday:    $1500+8%tax 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

GOLD PACKAGE:   A little extra help without breaking the bank 
*The Lakeside Wedding Pavilion and our Alpine Event Center for the DAY OF the wedding 

   Included in GOLD package: 

                  -All-day use of both venues-only 1 wedding per day 

                              -Overnight Lodging: a 3-bedroom cabin for two (2) nights during your event 

                  -Linen Package:  10 table linens included. Bride’s choice of white, ivory, chocolate, or  

                                              black **additional linens and/or colors are available for nominal fee  

-white chairs for the ceremony 

-tables and mahogany chairs for reception 

-access to our Full-size catering kitchen 

-freedom to bring in any vendors that are not already included in the package 

-Custom Floral Package designed by the bride to include: 

                                           Bride’s bouquet 

                                           Maid of Honor’s bouquet    

     ** additional bridesmaid bouquets may be purchased on request 

                                           Mother-of the-Bride corsage 

 Mother-of the-Groom corsage 

                                           Groom’s boutonniere 

                                           Best Man’s boutonniere 
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                                           Father-of the-Bride boutonniere 

 Father-of the-Groom boutonniere 

 Bride’s Choice of: Fireplace décor for mantle OR    

                        tablescape for wedding  party table 

           wedding flowers for cake decor  

    

-Custom 3-tier wedding cake designed by the bride 

-on-site wedding coordinator 

-Rehearsal & “Day Of” Director  

-complimentary parking with parking attendant 

-Set-up/breakdown/ and cleanup provided by PMCC staff 

**The above package rate is: Saturday:    $3500+ 8%tax 

              Discounted rates for Friday OR Sunday:    $3000+ 8%tax 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PLATINUM PACKAGE: Perfect for the bride who wants custom, stress-free wedding planning 

*The Lakeside Wedding Pavilion and our Alpine Event Center for the DAY OF the wedding 

   Included in PLATINUM package: 

                  -All-day use of both venues-only 1 wedding per day 

                              -Overnight Lodging: a 3-bedroom cabin for two (2) nights during your event 

                  -Linen Package:  all table linens included. Bride’s choice of white, ivory, chocolate, or  

                                              black **additional colors are available for nominal fee  

-white chairs for the ceremony 

-tables and mahogany chairs for reception 

-access to our Full-size catering kitchen 

- freedom to bring in any vendors that are not already included in the package 

-Custom Floral Package designed by the bride to include: 

                                           Bride’s bouquet 

                                           Maid of Honor’s bouquet  

     2 additional bridesmaids bouquets   

     ** any additional bridesmaid bouquets may be purchased on request 

                                           Mother-of the-Bride corsage 

 Mother-of the-Groom corsage 

                                           Groom’s boutonniere 

                                           Best Man’s boutonniere 

     2 additional groomsmen boutonnieres 

                                           Father-of the-Bride boutonniere 

 Father-of the-Groom boutonniere 

 Bride’s Choice of: Fireplace décor for mantle OR    
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                        tablescape for wedding  party table 

           wedding flowers for cake decor  

   -$200 additional décor credit 

   -centerpieces for up to 10 guest tables- non floral rentals 

    **floral upgrade available upon request with nominal fee 

-Custom 3-tier wedding cake designed by the bride 

-Custom groom’s cake 

-DJ/MC for 4 hours (all sound equipment provided) 

-on-site wedding coordinator 

-Rehearsal & “Day Of” Director  

-complimentary parking with parking attendant 

-Set-up/breakdown/ and cleanup provided by PMCC staff 

**The above package rate is: Saturday:    $5000+ 8%tax 

              Discounted rates for Friday OR Sunday:    $4500+ 8%tax 

 

DIAMOND PACKAGE:    The area’s ONLY all-inclusive wedding package 

*The Lakeside Wedding Pavilion and our Alpine Event Center for the DAY OF the wedding 

   Included in DIAMOND package: 

                  -All-day use of both venues-only 1 wedding per day 

                              -Overnight Lodging: a 3-bedroom cabin for two (2) nights during your event 

                  -Linen Package:  all table linens included. Bride’s choice of white, ivory, chocolate, or  

                                              black **additional colors are available for nominal fee  

-white chairs for the ceremony 

-tables and mahogany chairs for reception 

-access to our Full-size catering kitchen 

-Custom Floral Package designed by the bride to include: 

                                           Bride’s bouquet 

                                           Maid of Honor’s bouquet  

     2 additional bridesmaids bouquets   

     ** any additional bridesmaid bouquets may be purchased on request 

                                           Mother-of the-Bride corsage 

 Mother-of the-Groom corsage 

                                           Groom’s boutonniere 

                                           Best Man’s boutonniere 

     2 additional groomsmen boutonnieres 

                                           Father-of the-Bride boutonniere 

 Father-of the-Groom boutonniere 

 Bride’s Choice of: Fireplace décor for mantle OR    

                        tablescape for wedding  party table 
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           wedding flowers for cake decor  

   -$300 additional décor credit 

   -centerpieces for up to 10 guest tables- non floral rentals 

    **floral upgrade available upon request with nominal fee 

-Custom 3-tier wedding cake designed by the bride 

-Custom groom’s cake 

-DJ/MC for 5 hours (all sound equipment provided) 

-Photographer for 5 hours on day of event (incl.disc of edited images w/ print release) 

-Custom catering services- bride’s choice of menu w/ $2000 food credit 

-on-site wedding coordinator 

-Rehearsal & “Day Of” Director  

-complimentary parking with parking attendant 

-Set-up/breakdown/ and cleanup provided by PMCC staff 

**The above package rate is: Saturday:    $8000+ 8%tax 

              Discounted rates for Friday OR Sunday:    $7500+ 8%tax 

 

 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES: 

-all packages come with one day at the venue. A 2nd day may be added to a package for ONLY $500. 

This allows the bride to gain access the day before for extra decorating time and an on-site rehearsal 

dinner. **based on availability  

  

-ALL packages come with a 10% discount for overnight guest accommodations. 

 

*The above packages are based on up to 100 guests. A per person charge of $10 for additional guests 

will apply for additional tables/chairs, setup, breakdown, cleanup. 

 

** fees associated with additional catering, cake, linens, etc will be determined by the vendor as an 

overage due outside the package cost. 

 

***PMCC supplies vendors for services listed in packages above. Bride may not remove or replace 

vendor to reduce overall fee. However, some item exchanges are permitted. See Coordinator for details. 

 

 


